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Dunelm shares surge as investors cheer Christmas
trading update
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Homewares retailer Dunelm Group PLC (LON:DNLM) expects first-half profit to
rise 16.6% despite charges related to the collapse of one of its bedding
suppliers as it delivered sales growth over the Christmas trading period.
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In the second quarter ended December 29, like-for-like revenue increased
9.0% to £282.5mln with store sales up 5.7% to £246.4mln and online sales up
37.9% to £36.1mln.
READ: Dunelm cautious over the short-term despite solid start
to new financial year
Total group revenue edged up 2% to £303.6mln for the period.

Share Information

First-half like-for-like sales grew 6.95 to £506.8mln and total revenue gained
1.25 to £551.8mln.
The company estimates first-half pre-tax profit of £70mln after a £3.8mln
impairment charge associated with the Fogarty bedding manufacturer entering
administration in October.
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That compares to pre-tax profit before exceptional costs of £60mln the same
period a year ago when Dunelm suffered £6.9mln of trading losses from
Worldstores.
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LSE

www.dunelm-mill.com

Company Synopsis:
Dunelm Group plc is a specialist out-oftown homewares retailer providing a range
of products to a customer base, under the
brand
name
Dunelm
Mill.

Worldstores integration
Dunelm bought WS Group, which owns the Worldstores, Kiddicare and Achica
brands, in 2016 when the business was close to collapse. The group has now
closed the Worldstores and Kiddicare websites and moved all business to the
Dunelm brand.
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The retailer said its gross margin improved following the elimination of lower margin sales from the Worldstores
businesses.
It estimates the total gross margin increased by 190 basis points (bps) in the second quarter compared to a year ago.
At the Dunelm brand, the gross margin rose 120bps as the impact of the integration of Worldstores' lines was offset by
foreign exchange tailwinds and improved sourcing.
"By focusing back on our core business, under one Dunelm brand, we are improving our trading and financial
performance," said chief executive Nick Wilkinson.
"The positive like-for-like revenue growth both in stores and online highlights the strength of our customer offer.
"Our multichannel proposition is improving all the time, and we are looking forward to introducing our new web platform
in the summer, using more flexible technology which will allow us to better serve our customers in a changing retail
landscape."
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Dunelm cautious about outlook for rest of the year
Dunelm said it remains cautious about the outlook given the "unprecedented levels of uncertainty" facing consumers
and businesses in the UK but expects full-year pre-tax profit to be modestly ahead of the top range of market forecasts
if the homewares market continues to grow at a similar rate to that experienced in the first half.
The current range of analysts' expectations for pre-tax profit in fiscal year 2019 is £108mln to £112mln.
Net debt stood at £78mln on December 29, down from £134mln last year.
"Despite our strong performance in the year to date, we remain cautious on the outlook for the second half given the
ongoing uncertainty in the UK economy," said Wilkinson"
"However, in the medium term, we see significant opportunity to grow the business by focusing on our customers and
seizing opportunities in a digital world."
Shares jumped 10% to 642.5p in morning trading.

Broker raises target price after 'strong' second-quarter trading
UBS maintained a 'buy' rating on the stock and raised its target price to 650p from 600p.
The investment bank also lifted its forecast for full-year like-for-like revenue growth to 7.5% from 7.5%. It now estimates
a gross margin of 150 basis points, compared to 100 basis points previously, and raised its forecast for pre-tax profit to
£116mln from £108mln.
"Dunelm has seen strong trading in Q2 as new management focus on the core business," UBS said.
"Worldstores is no longer a major distraction as the acquired websites have been closed and the online capabilities
rolled into dunelm.com."
RBC Capital Markets said it thinks the outlook for the UK homewares market has improved but consumer uncertainty
remains.
"While there are opportunities going forward, we think Dunelm's medium term's £2bn sales and market share target
look ambitious," it said.
"Dunelm is trading at c.12.4x 2019 calendar year price/earnings and offers a circa 5% dividend yield."
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Proactive Investors facilitate the largest global investor network across 4 continents in 4 languages. With a team of analysts
journalists & professional investors Proactive produce independent coverage on 1000's of companies across every sector for private
investors,
private
client
brokers,
fund
managers
and
international
investor
communities.
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No investment advice
The Company is a publisher. You understand and agree that no content published on the Site constitutes a recommendation that any particular security,
portfolio of securities, transaction, or investment strategy is suitable or advisable for any specific person. You understand that the Content on the Site is
provided for information purposes only, and none of the information contained on the Site constitutes an offer, solicitation or recommendation to buy or sell a
security. You understand that the Company receives either monetary or securities compensation for our services. We stand to benefit from any volume which
any Content on the Site may generate.
You further understand that none of the information providers or their affiliates will advise you personally concerning the nature, potential, advisability,
value, suitability or profitability of any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, investment, investment strategy, or other matter.
You understand that the Site may contain opinions from time to time with regard to securities mentioned in other products, including Company-related
products, and that those opinions may be different from those obtained by using another product related to the Company. You understand and agree that
contributors may write about securities in which they or their firms have a position, and that they may trade such securities for their own account. In cases
where the position is held at the time of publication and such position is known to the Company, appropriate disclosure is made. However, you understand and
agree that at the time of any transaction that you make, one or more contributors may have a position in the securities written about. You understand that price
and other data is supplied by sources believed to be reliable, that the calculations herein are made using such data, and that neither such data nor such
calculations are guaranteed by these sources, the Company, the information providers or any other person or entity, and may not be complete or accurate.
From time to time, reference may be made in our marketing materials to prior articles and opinions we have published. These references may be
selective, may reference only a portion of an article or recommendation, and are likely not to be current. As markets change continuously, previously published
information and data may not be current and should not be relied upon.
The Site does not, and is not intended to, provide investment, tax, accounting, legal or insurance advice, and is not and should not be construed as
providing any of the foregoing. You should consult an attorney or other relevant professional regarding your specific legal, tax, investment or other needs as
tailored
to
your
specific
situation.
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